Abstract: Wireless sensor networks (WSNs) comprise resource-constrained (e.g., memory, processing, and energy) sensor nodes that are deployed in different areas and are able to monitor environmental conditions. Simulation has been widely used in order to evaluate the network performance. In this context, software designers need to evaluate, refine, and validate high-level models for WSN applications at early stages of development via simulation tools, in particular for WSN applications supporting energy-harvesting devices. In the present paper, we propose a model-based transformation framework that allows the modeling and simulation of a WSN system supporting energy-harvesting capabilities. In this proposal, we start from a high-level specification based on the UML/MARTE profile, which describes an energyharvesting WSN node. Then a model-to-text (M2T) transformation allows us to generate simulation scripts for analysis purposes by focusing on energy consumption.
Introduction
Wireless sensor networks (WSNs) have seen growing interest in the past years. A WSN consists of a large number of sensors that can monitor and measure certain phenomena to accomplish a task such as environmental monitoring [1] , health care monitoring [2] , and many other applications. A WSN has many design challenges [3] , especially the energy supply, which is still a limiting factor for such systems. In order to address this issue, the energy-harvesting alternative [4] is considered as a potential solution to energy restrictions problem.
Hence, the use of engineering methods and techniques to manage the challenges of WSNs is required. Currently, designers have adopted high-level design approaches based on the model-driven engineering (MDE) paradigm [5] in the WSN domain [6, 7] in order to deal with these challenges and prolong the WSN's lifetime. Using UML profiles is a promising solution to decrease the WSN's complexity. One variant of UML profiles is the Modeling and Analysis of Real-Time and Embedded (MARTE) systems [8] standard, which provides rich support for the modeling and analysis of real-time and embedded systems. On the other hand, designers are interested in checking the energy characteristics and timing constraints for WSN systems at early design stages, which is * Correspondence: saidaraoudha@yahoo.fr This work is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 International License.
useful for establishing a reliable development process and avoiding failures. A MDE model represents the system specifications at a high level of abstraction, but it must be verified. To address this concern, several simulation tools [9] are applied in order to verify a WSN's constraints. Simulation helps developers and designer of WSN applications to detect and correct code bugs before deployment in the real world thanks to its advantages, ease of implementation, lower cost, and practicality of testing. In this paper, we address the modeling and simulation of energy-harvesting WSN nodes. We furthermore introduce a framework that permits us to describe and simulate an energy-harvesting sensor node by using a high-level modeling approach based on the UML/MARTE profile in order to verify nonfunctional properties and evaluate the WSN's performances (power consumption and time constraints). The described models use new extensions of the MARTE profile for energy-harvesting techniques proposed in a previous work [10] . In this previous work, we proposed a generic model for energyharvesting devices through MARTE extensions. We suggested how to use UML (Unified Modeling Language) and MARTE languages in order to transform the energy-harvesting requirement into modeling specifications. However, our present work does not consist of proposing MARTE extensions; rather, it lies in representing a complete framework that starts with high-level design referring to the suggested energy-harvesting models to establish the power supply modeling of a WSN system and leads to M2T transformations to automatically generate executable scripts in order to validate the design by a simulation step.
The advantages of this proposed work come from the fact that it:
Uses the MDE paradigm that offers high-level designs.
Utilizes UML and the MARTE standard that provides comprehensible models.
Uses the MDE transformation engine to automatically generate code from high-level models.
Includes a simulation step for analysis purposes.
The paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we provide the related work. In Section 3, we give an overview of modeling technologies and simulation tools used in this work. In Section 4, we describe our adopted methodology proposed in this paper. In Section 5, we give a case study illustrating our work and we show simulation results. Finally, in Section 6, we conclude the paper.
Related work
Several approaches have been investigated for model-driven development for WSN applications. They aimed to improve the design of applications through domain-specific languages or UML profiles with the goals of automatic code generation, simulation, and performance analysis. In [11] , the authors addressed the energy-aware system design of WSNs with the design language SDL [12] . The authors identified energy mode signaling and energy scheduling as two conceptual approaches to specify energy aspects into SDL, and then these approaches were applied in order to control the energy consumption of the CPU and transceiver of an Imote2 platform. Another framework for modeling, simulation, and code generation of WSNs was presented in [13] . In this proposal, the authors modeled the application using high-level abstractions and simulated it using configurable and realistic topologies. The framework was based on MathWorks tools. Applications were modeled using Simulink and Stateflow. The code was automatically generated by using the Embedded Coder for two target platforms:
TinyOS [14] and MANTIS [15] , with energy considered as the main issue. In [16] , a model-driven development process for low-cost prototyping and optimization of WSN applications was proposed. In this work, the authors described a model by using domain-specific modeling language at the highest degree of abstraction. Transformation rules were used to convert a highly abstract model to an executable one for optimizing the performance and energy analysis. The authors proposed in [17] a MDE platform for rapid implementation and testing of WSN applications. The authors presented a feature model that gives a view of the system's features and their constraints. A formal method was used to estimate various properties of the application, such as network lifetime. In the same context, the MDE framework for architecting and analyzing WSNs was provided in [18] . In this work, the authors proposed a framework based on the MDE paradigm that separately models the software architecture of the WSN, the hardware specification of the WSN nodes, and the deployment environment. M2T transformations were proposed to generate executable code for energy-consumption analysis purposes. In [19] , the authors investigated a model-based approach to combine the modeling and performance analysis for WSNs. They introduced a UML-based framework that models the hardware platform using NesC and performance parameters using the UML/MARTE standard. A set of transformations was used that allowed a network performance analysis. Other related works [20] [21] [22] proposed different frameworks that dealt with the simulation of energy-harvesting WSNs. However, these approaches do not support MDE terminologies such as models and model transformations. The common downside of the studied works is that they do not support energy-harvesting techniques in the proposed frameworks. What makes our work different is that it offers a model-based transformation framework that allows modeling and simulating a WSN system supporting energyharvesting capabilities. The originality of this work is combining high-level specifications with a WSN simulation environment in order to automatically generate code for targeted simulations. We present a model based on the MARTE profile as an OMG standard for the design of an embedded system that models real-time properties of a sensor node. In addition, we adopt a WSN simulator that allows the simulation of sensor networks supporting harvesting capabilities, which is not the case with other simulators.
High-level methodologies and WSN simulation tools
In this section, we outline different tools, languages, and WSN simulation platforms used in our proposed framework to establish WSN simulation.
Model-driven engineering
The concept of models has become a considerable paradigm in software engineering applications. The use of models offers a significant advance in terms of continuity, scalability, level of abstraction, etc. MDE [5] is a software development methodology in which applications are generated from models. MDE is considered a promising alternative since it aims to decrease the development of complex systems and improve their quality as well as the capture and validation of constraints. The MDE development process starts with using models at different levels of abstraction and leads to a specific model through a set of transformations and refinements. MDE focuses on three main concepts, which are meta-model, model, and model transformation. A model can be described by using a domain-specific language such as UML, MARTE, etc. A set of transformations can be applied to this model including model-to-model (M2M) and model-to-text (M2T) transformations. The M2M [23] transforms one model into another model that may conform to the same based on existing transformation languages such as Qvt and ATL. The M2T technique represents a mapping from a model to a text based on mapping templates [23] such as Acceleo [24] and MOFScript [25] . All the tools used in this work, including models and model transformations, are provided by the Eclipse platform. In particular, Papyrus is used to enable the modeling of the UML/MARTE based designs and Acceleo for model-to-text transformation.
MARTE standard
The UML profile for MARTE is inspired by the Schedulability, Performance, and Time (SPT) profile [26] . It is an OMG standard profile that specializes in UML by adding domain-specific concepts to support foundations for model-based descriptions and analysis of real-time and embedded systems like WSNs. MARTE has three main packages (Foundation Package, MARTE Design Model, and MARTE Analysis Model Package) and each package has specific purposes. MARTE has several subprofiles providing specific stereotypes and different attributes to annotate models. In particular, the MARTE subprofiles that fit our modeling and analysis include the Global Resource Modeling (GRM) that supports static and dynamic modeling of software/hardware resources and the Hardware Resource Modeling (HRM) that specifies hardware resource modeling. MARTE supports only solar energy harvesting that is limited to outdoor applications with sufficient sunlight. In this context, new extensions of the MARTE profile were proposed in a previous work [10] to support other unlimited WSNs energy-harvesting techniques. These proposed extensions are used in this paper to evaluate the WSN performance analysis.
WSN simulation platforms
While sensor networks have grown as an important field and have become useful in many application domains, a simulation environment would be very beneficial in terms of time and cost. In this context, various network simulation environments [27] have been proposed in the literature, such as NS-2 [28] , ATEMU [29] , Avrora [30] , WSNet [31] , TOSSIM [32] , etc. Some of the highlighted simulators are used to emulate a processor in sensor nodes for certain platforms. Others are dedicated to testing some properties of an algorithm and other simulators are used in traditional data networks, which can be modified to serve the WSN community. Considering the energy consumption analysis, not all the cited simulation tools have support for energy consumption, such as the TOSSIM simulator. Additionally, they are sensor platform-specific. In our work, the Castalia simulator [33] has been adopted for the simulation of the WSN and performance evaluation. Castalia is a framework based on the OMNeT ++ [34] platform and extends it with the models for a simulation of WSNs. We built our choice on Castalia, which is a network simulator that does not emulate specific existing operating systems or specific hardware platforms. Additionally, the Castalia simulator has accurate and advanced wireless channel models and radio models. The input file of the simulation tool is a text file (.ini file) that defines all the energy consumption and temporal information. Consequently, we address in the present paper a transformation of the proposed MARTE model supporting WSN energy-harvesting techniques to the Castalia metamodel for energy and time analysis.
Proposed methodology
The main objective of our work is to take advantage of MDE techniques, in particular the UML/MARTE profile, to support an analysis framework for improving WSNs. Figure 1 shows an overview of our proposed framework, which includes three main parts: the WSN modeling phase, the code generation phase, and the simulation phase.
The WSN modeling phase defines two modeling instances: the node model and the network model. Figure  2 shows the node model design. It describes hardware details of a sensor node with an energy-harvesting device that can be used in a WSN application. This model contains low-level information of the node, such as its routing protocols, MAC protocols, energy sources, sensors, and others. The network model describes network behavior and components such as its topology, its dimension, positions of existing nodes, and other information. The network model is depicted in Figure 3 . The code generation phase involves code generation engines. The described models are translated into scripts for analysis purposes of the WSN into the Castalia simulator. This M2T transformation is implemented by using the Acceleo [24] transformation engine, which is the Eclipse implementation of the OMG M2T specification. Figure 4 represents the Acceleo template, in which the model is transformed into a Castalia configuration file. Fundamentally, our Acceleo template contains a set of transformations of UML/MARTE concepts into Castalia metamodel concepts. The transformation rules for M2T are shown in Table 1 . For example, the stereotype «Network» is converted into the SN element in Castalia. The stereotype «HWSensor» is transformed into the element SensorManager. Its attribute «PowerConsumedPerSample» is transformed to the parameter pwrConsumptionPerDevice. The «EnergySource» stereotype, which models energy sources, is transformed into the element ResourceManager. The energy-harvesting device is described by two elements into Castalia HarvesterName and HarvestedEnergy. The «Node» stereotype is converted into the element node. The stereotype «RadioCommunicationDevice» is transformed into the communication element. Its attributes «macProtocol» and «routingProtocol» are transformed respectively into the parameters «MACProtocol» and «RoutingProtocol».
The Simulation phase uses Castalia as a simulator of WSNs for analysis purposes. We look for energy consumption analysis by focusing on the advantage of the use of a harvester device in a WSN. As Castalia's ResourceManager module models resources of a node such as CPU time and consumed energy, we propose to extend this module with energy-harvesting functionalities and information. In the generated .ini file, we can configure the following parameters for a harvester module:
• HarvesterName: gives the name of the used energy harvester device. It can be Vibration, Thermal, Acoustic, etc.
• HarvestedEnergy: the amount of the gathered energy from environment.
The proposed simulation framework permits the application of the energy harvester device, which leads to the performance of network lifetime and affects the energy consumption.
Case study
This section presents the application of our methodology for energy consumption analysis of a water pipeline monitoring system of a city. We describe the network model and the generated script and we discuss simulation results. 
Case study overview
Energy limitation is a popular problem in WSN applications. Some research works have focused on energy harvesting techniques such as solar, thermal, and mechanical methods in order to provide the required power. Energy harvesting from the ambient environment in water pipeline applications would enhance the lifetime of the node and ensure continuous monitoring. In fact, this contribution is a part of a research project called the Energy-Aware Reconfigurable Node (EARN) project [35] , which aims at designing a low-power sensor node based on a system-on-chip for water pipeline monitoring applications. That is why we used the water pipeline as an illustrative example. In order to evaluate the validity of our methodology, we propose a small prototype of the water pipeline distribution and we place five sensor nodes to monitor and obtain information about water quality in the pipeline. Figure 5 represents the structure of the prototype design. A very simple form of star topology is presented: every node is connected to the base station (BS). The measurements are sent to the BS, which receives data from sensor nodes and further transmits the received data to the public user for the observation of changes. Each sensor node is occupied by a PS-1 wireless pressure sensor, a CC2420 radio communication device (transmission power equal to -5 dBm and radio bandwidth equal to 20 MHZ), and an AA lithium battery (3.9 V). The T-MAC is used as a MAC protocol. Since battery power is limited, harvesting energy from the water distribution can be a potential option to enhance the network lifetime. Three methods are proposed to harvest energy from water pipelines [36] . The first is to harvest the kinetic energy directly from the water flow using turbines. However, this technique either wastes water or cannot produce enough power for sensor nodes. The second is to harvest the thermal energy that represents the heat flow produced by the water/air temperature difference. This method can be reliable for applications in harsh environments, but using only a thermal energy harvester is unsuitable for powering sensor nodes due to the dependence on weather conditions. The third is to harvest the energy from vibration sources in the water distribution. Flowinduced vibration is one of the important energies to be harvested. This method is the most applicable in water distribution systems because it utilizes small parts, is simple to integrate in the WSN node, and provides feasible power for sensor nodes. We present in the following subsection different simulation results for each method in the proposed case study. Figure 6 illustrates the modeling of the described water pipeline monitoring system using the UML/MARTE profile. Using the Acceleo plugin in Eclipse, the model is transformed into the .ini file, the configuration file of the Castalia simulator. Figure 7 represents the generated .ini file's content. This file is composed of different modules: the ResourceManager module, which describes node resources and proposed energy harvester specifications; the SensorManager module, which describes sensor specifications; the Radio module, which describes communication within the network; and the MAC module and the routing protocol. The simulation parameters, presented in the configuration file, are listed in Table 2 . Each simulation lasts 1000 s. The communication device is the CC2420 radio. Sensor nodes operate at a maximum transmission power level equal to -5 dBm. We use the default MAC protocol given by the Castalia simulator, the Bypass MAC protocol.
Simulation results and discussion
In the present section, we discuss the application of our approach to the water pipeline monitoring case study. In this work, we are interested in energy analysis. In the Castalia simulator, the energy consumption model is represented by the ResourceManager module. The ResourceManager module is responsible for calculating the energy consumed by each node in the network. It thus permits calculating the remaining energy in each node after each simulation. The amount of consumed power corresponding to the radio modes depends on the radio device type. As used sensor nodes are based on CC2420 radios, the radio consumes 1.4 mW in sleeping state and 62 mW in the receiving or listening states. We consider two simulation scenarios. The first Figure 7 . The generated omnetpp.ini file scenario is for energy consumption without energy harvesting and the second scenario is for energy consumption with energy harvesting. We present in the second scenario the energy-harvester techniques previously cited: thermal, kinetic, and vibration energy-harvesting methods. We consider the simulation parameters previously presented for the two scenarios. For the second scenario, we added the energy harvesting parameters (SN.node.ResourceManager.HarvesterName and SN.node.ResourceManager. HarvestedEnergy). Figure 8 shows the remaining energy at the end of each scenario. Node 0 represents the BS. Nodes 1, 2, 3, and 4 monitor the pressure in the water pipeline. Simulation results show that introducing an energy-harvesting device would be an optimistic proposal for continuous monitoring in the water pipelines. It can be seen also that a vibration harvester can produce more power than thermal or kinetic harvesters for the proposed sensor node. For instance, node 3 can save 35 J of energy thanks to the use of a vibration harvester when compared to no use of this kind of harvester. However, it can save only 2 J when using a thermal harvester. We can conclude that using a vibration harvester in the presented case study can provide the highest power for supplying the battery. In addition, this method is easy to integrate in the sensor node. To better highlight the usefulness of the energy-harvesting methods in the WSN to solve the energy-consumption problem, we calculate the energy consumption by each node in the designed water distribution network. Table 3 shows the consumed energy value for each sensor node with and without using a vibration harvester.
We can conclude from Table 3 that the energy consumed decreases in the case of introducing the vibration harvester. For example, the energy consumed by node 2 decreases from 290 J to 262 J when using a vibration harvester, which improves the recharging of the battery and offers the extension of the network lifetime and the minimization of energy consumption.
We can conclude that using a high-level model for the development of a WSN system presents benefits compared to the low-level development methods. It enables the reuse of models by separating hardware details and the network behavior description of a WSN. For example, it is possible to change the specification of motes without the other network definitions being affected and running new experiments. In addition, it improves abstraction by decreasing the growing complexity of low-level hardware descriptions. It provides performance analysis by automatically generating executable code from the models. In that sense, the new proposed framework is very useful for the development and analysis of WSN architectures from different aspects.
Conclusion
In the present paper, we present a high-level model-based framework for designing WSN applications. It relies on three parts: the WSN modeling framework based on the UML/MARTE profile, a code generation framework, and a simulation framework. M2T transformation rules from the MARTE profile to the Castalia simulator are presented. The main interest of this work is that it supports modeling and simulation of energy-harvesting devices for powering WSN nodes. A WSN-based water distribution system is used to evaluate our proposed methodology. We plan in future work to extend our proposed framework in order to support adaptive WSNs.
